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High Plains Bank Expands Longmont Presence with Second Branch
New Location in Northwest Longmont Celebrates with Open House & Ribbon Cutting

November 2, 2021 (Longmont, Colorado) - High Plains Bank, an employee owned and
community driven bank, is celebrating a second branch in Longmont with an open house and
ribbon cutting on Tuesday, November 9 from 3:30-5:30 p.m. in conjunction with the Longmont
Area Chamber of Commerce. The new branch is located next to Starbucks at 2318 17th
Avenue, Unit D  in the Plaza at 17th and Hover in the northwest section of Longmont.

"It's exciting to open a second location in Longmont on the Northwest side of town,” says Chris
McVay, High Plains Bank’s Longmont Market President. “The Bank's small town approach to
banking — focus on community impact and decisions made locally — has been well received
since opening our first branch in Longmont nearly nine years ago. The new location allows us
to better serve the west side of Longmont and is a convenient option for our customers in the
nearby communities of Hygiene and Lyons. I'm personally excited as I’ve lived on the west side
of Longmont for over 20 years."

"We look forward to hearing people's feedback about our second location,” says John
Creighton, High Plains Bank CEO. “High Plains Bank is making plans for the future and we
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want to know how useful customers find having a second access point. We look forward to
hearing from customers to help us shape this future."

The new Longmont branch location supports customer banking needs with two full time
Customer Service Representatives and a loan officer on site. High Plains Bank has also
acquired the vacant 23,416-square-foot piece of land immediately to the east of the current
Northwest branch. The bank will be assessing the needs for this section of Longmont with the
potential for a future new building.

High Plains Bank — 100 Years of Friendly Banking
High Plains Bank’s commitment to support the vitality of our communities began more than
one hundred years ago. The bank is explicit that its first goal is to make a lasting impact in our
communities while empowering people to manage their financial moments of need and life
events. As a family and employee-owned community bank, High Plains Bank places the
highest value on relationships with our customers and our employees. High Plains Bank was
founded in 1908 in Flagler, Colorado with physical branches in Bennett, Flagler, Keenesburg,
Downtown and Northwest Longmont, Wiggins, as well as digital banking services through
HPBGO.com.
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